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t m made a ICore of 182 point out 
ot a po ible 200. Fred Phillips S3 of 
Altoona, Jowa'. hia-h scorer, made 180 
pointe. 

Th leore' of the teams in the 
match In prone, litting, ltanding, and 
~n lin&' were: 
IlIinoll: 

IOWA CAN LOOK 
FOR VICTORIl'S 
IN DUAL MEETS 

Deaa Chari •• R. Browa 
lowa'a Moet 'amoo. Grad

ute, Now ia Reli"'" 

I. Evanl 
Til y 
Qu In tett 

Pr. Sit. St. Kn. Total 
41 « 4' « 173 
47 45 42 42 176 
43 44 45 45 177 
46 46 44 41 176 

Chanc •• ' Ar. Good A,ain.t 
All Conference Team. 

On the Schedule 

put, Minnesota failed to place a man. 
Saturday's meet shows that Minnes
ota is still superior on the track, 
though that superiority is far less 
decisive than was the case last year, 
when Minesota took 49 points in the 
races to Iowa's 23. In the sprints, in 
which Iowa took but one third place, 
Iowa now is stronger. In these, ten 
points will be taken from Minnesota's 
column and added to Iowa's. Minnes
ota may gain these back in the mid
dle and long distances, wl1ere it clear
ly is stronger, but the tl4Sk will be 
almost impossible. Oss, McNRlly and 
Moon are no longer running, and even 
though Minnesota's mile and four
mile team finished ahead of Iowa Sat
urday, it will take a great break in 
luck to pile up the points in four 
events that would be required to bal
ance Iowa's gains. 

PRO INENT 

A, F. I. TO ELECT 
MEMB S TODAY 

HObor r1 
Will EI 

nior Or ani ation 
t Tw 1· M n 

From Junior .. 

" 47 48 '" 182 
42 42 43 " 171 

265 267 261 262 1055 

83 '" 41 28 
41 44 42 38 
45 44 45 46 
45 42 43 82 
35 44 44 43 
42 42 39 43 

241 262 254 240 

148 
165 
180 
172 
166 
166 
997 

DUAL DEBATE WITH 
NEBRASKA WIU BE 

STAGED THURSDAY 

CHICAGO HARDEST OPPONENT 

State Meet Seeml at Present to Be 
A Tou-up BetweCln Teams Froal 
A ........ Iowa - The Field Events 
Souree of 8trenrth to Iowa in All 
Meets Thi. Year as WelJ as Last 

By M. F. Carpenter 
The Iowa team has every reason to 

feel more than satisfied with its work 
in the Drake relays. Wilson's running 
in the 100 yard dash and in the final 
of the half mile relay was a revela
tion to those who had had no chance 
to watch his work earlier in the year 
and even those had seen him in prac
tice. Crawford showed that he is 
bound to be counted among the pos
sibilities in any race that he may 
enter, and the running of the half 
nlile relay team indicated that a long 
step ha been taken toward replacing 
the loss of the sprinters that made 
la t year's team dangerous in the 
horter races, if indeed the gap has 

not been already tilled. 
The most interesting thing about 

the relay games, from the point of 
view of tho e intereste~ in the success 
of th Iowa team, was the line that 
th se games gave on the strength of 
the universities and colleges that 
Iowa wiIl meet ill the state meet and 
the dual meets. It was possible from 
Saturday's raccs to ~'e a very fair 
notion as to what Northwestern, Chi
cago, nnd Minnesota, as well as Ames, 
CorneIl, Grinnell. and the rest, wiIl 
have in the track events when Iowa 
tries to get their scalps. 

hicago May Be Better 
As far as Northwestern is concern

ed, and that is the first team that 
Iowa encounters, the answor seems to 
be, "Very little." Northwestern may 
not permit Iowa to pile up over 100 
points as was done last spring. But 
it team wiJI have to have no small 
amount of strength in the field events 
to prevent such a tragedy. Poliak 
barely showed in the dash; he wiJ] be 
helpless against Wilson in the 100 
and can hardly hope to do better 
than a third in the 220. N rthwestern 
showed no strength in itl! relay teams 
and had no one in the hurdles. Unless 
th re is some fearful break ,in luck, 
the meet on May 7 can be counted 
as a certain Iowa victory. 

It is dtherwise with the meet at 
Chicago a week lat r. Chicago show
d mQre stuff than wal expected. Its 

tcam won its section in the half-mile 
r lay, and while none of its four men 
'ran anything like the race that Wil
son did, it is evident that there will 
be a real contest for second and third 
places in the sprints. In the mile re
lay, Chicago finished well up to Notre 
Dame and might has beaten them if 
itll first runner had not mlde a false 
start and b en penalized three yards. 
In the four mile relay its team ran 
poorly but finished leveral places 

Anderson still has the call in the 
hurdles, as he had last year, but there 
is no sign of men to take second and 
third away from Iowa_ Minnesota 

can not go off the track with half the' 
lead that it had last spring. It may 
not fare as badly on' the field as it 
did a year ago; it is hard to see how 
it could help but show a little im
provement in view of Iowa's losses in 
all of the field events except the pole 
vault. But it will be a wonderful re
versal of form if Coach Frank can de-
velop enough men to stop Iowa from 
capturing the meet in the weights and 
the jump. 

Ames Best on Distance 
In all of its dual meets, therefore, 

on the basis of Saturday's showing, 
Iowa should be the favorite, except 
possibly against Chicago, and even 
there the chances are at least even. 
While any number of things may hap
pen between now and the end of May 
to change the guess, the present in
dications point to at least two and 
probably three victories. I 

In the state meet, Saturday's races 
made the chances look like a stand-off. 
In this meet last spring, Iowa beat 
Ames on the track as weH as on the 
field. but the score was reasonably 
close in the races, 35 to 31, while in 
the jumps and weights it was over
whelming, 26 1-4 to 8. Ames did not 
win an event off the track. Saturday 
showed that Iowa has the call in the 
sprints and hurdles, while Ames is 
distinctly better in the middle and 
the long distances. Ames has a set 
of top-notch half milers and better 
distance men than any other college 
in the state. It has a fair group of 
quarter-miJers and a passable hurd
ler. 

Blow-Up Is Possible 
Cornell is going to cut into Ames 

in the quarter and the half and 
may win the mile relay. Grinnell is 
going to take some pointS' from Iowa 
in the sprints. Ames may score in 
the hurdles but can not count heavily. 
In the shorter relay, Ames will be 
running behind Iowa and perhaps be
hind some other college. 

It is possible, however, In spite of 
all this that Ames wiJl have a slight 
lead in the track events at the state 
meet, and that meet wiIJ be decided 
on the field. Here Iowa, in spite of 
far heavier losses between years than 
Ames has sustained, looks better than 
Amell. If it is enough better to balance 
the rather slender lead that Ames will 
have on the track, Iowa will win. If 
it is not, the meet will go to Ames. 

ast of ahead of Iowa. On the atraight track 
Then again, it is more than likely 

that one team or the other will blow
up as Ames did last year. In that 
case, the other team will wonder why 
it ever thought that those fellows had 
a chance, and students who were pro
ph'esying sixty points or so for their 
team' wiJI be saying, "Just as I said." 
But barring explosions, the meet 
looks like either team's until the last 
jump is jumped. 

events, h!cago wilJ scortl more than 
Iowa. Tn the hurdles, Iowa is strong
er. hlcago entered no man in the 
apeclal hurdle race and had no IItrong 
runner indoors. town also hall the 
dge in the field evellts and that edge 

ill probably great enough to give them 
the victory. The meet, however, wl\1 
be close, ellpecially if Chicago has 
any more Illen under cover 8uch as 
Blckman, whose runnlnr in the fint Club to Meet 
220 gave Chicago ita lead in tbe half The Philosophical club will hold its 
mile relay. regular meeting at the home of Rev. 

The Minnesota meet o.n May 28 11. O. Rohrbaugh tonight ' at 120 N. 
Is also likely to be elole, thourh Clinton street. The program wiIl con

Fr d A. S,teiner, A1 of Corydon. Re- Iowa'. chancell of victory are dll- sist of summary reports of the wOl'k 
b ar .. h, will be held In sectlonl 10 tlnctly better tban even, Thll meet carried on in the psychological labor
that the entlr. cut will not be WQrlt ... 1110 depend. on the fi.ld events, Lali atory by Prof. Glenn N. Merry, head 
Inc at the iam. time, or waittn, an year, Mlnnelota Icored but 12 1·2 of the public speaking department, M. 

nlnl for jQlt a tnt minute. of polntl in Ule.. to lowa'i 60 1-2, In S. Schoen, and Miss Hazel Stanton 
rMtanal. the hirR jll~P, broad j\amp, and shot of tbe psychology department, 
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SOME ONE MAY 
GET.A TICKET 
f FREE TO PLAY 

Sirned Circulars, To Be Di.
tributed From the Air To

day, Gopd a. Ticket 

PRODUCTION IS TONIGHT 

Setting of -The PuRin, of the Third 
Floor But" is, London Between 
1888-1900 - Dwi,ht A. Davis Has 
Lead - Scenery Comes From Min
neapolis 

Karl Fisher S2 of Vinton and Char
les B. Gould, of Des Moines will dis
tribute on the campus by aeroplane at 
12 o'clo'ck this noon, while the classes 
are leaving, circulars of "The Passing 
of the Third Floor Back" which will 
be given at the Englert theater at 
8:15 o'clock this evening by the Uni
versity Players. 

A number of circulars wiIJ be sign
ed by Robert L. Block A3 of Daven
POtt, president of the University 
Players. The signed circulars will be 
good for a ticket to "The Passing of 
the Third Floor Back" when present
ed at the box office. 

The drama occurs in a middle class 
boarding house in London between 
1888 and 1900. The characters of the 
boarding house are quarrelsome and 
selfish; their lives are horrid and dis
mal, until the appearance of Stranger, 
a reincarnation of Christ, the leading 
role which will be played by Dwight 
A .Davis A4 of Iowa City. 

The cast consists of: Dwight A. 
Davis A4 of Iowa City, Marjorie M. 
Nash A2 uf Oskalool:la, Lucile Eve.
ett A3 of Iowa Falls, Anne F. Rum
melhart A3 of Iowa City, Marjorie 
C. Gaily A3 of Iowa City, Francis 
Smith A2 of Montezuma, Francis E. 
Rowse A2 of Sioux City, Gregory 

(Continued on page 4) 

COACH REVIVES 
, TH,E HOME MEET 

First Since 1916 Will Be Held 
Saturday and Will Be 

Open to All 

Coach George T. Bresnahan an
nounce~ that the fourteenth annual 
home track and field meet in which 
any man who is a stUdent at the Uni
versity is eligible to compete, will be 
held next Saturday, April 30. All of 
the regular track and field events 
will be held, and either medals or 
ribbons will be awarded to the win
ners of places by the athletic depart
ment. 

An entry Jist will be posted in each 
locker room. in the gymnasium on 
which any man who wishes to compete 
may enter his name. Points in the 
meet will probabl~ be scored accord
ing to colleges with four places count
ing in each event. Inter-coIlege relays 
will-probably be run, as a part of the 
meet. 

Howard H . . Jones, director of ath
letics has anqounced that an admis
sion charge of twenty-five cents will 
be made which will go to buy medals 
for next year's meet and for inter
mural track expenses. 

Those having charge of the meet 
wish to make it plain to all students 
that any man in the University, in
cluding freshmen, graduate students, 
and all I men are eligible to compete 
in this meet. 

The first home meet was held in 
1908 and no meet was helQ in 1909. 
A meet was held each year from 1910 
to 1916 inclusive. Since then, for var
olus reasons, (ncluding th8 war, no 
home meet has been held. This will 
be the first home meet since 1916 and 
Coach Bre~nahan hopes to see the stu
dent body al a whole get behind it 
ann make ~e home meet a success· 
ful affair. 

.. 
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THE BAND CONCERT 
(Contributed) 

The University Band, under the 
able leadership of Dr. O. E. Van 
Doren, gave the second and last of 
its spendid indoor concerts to an en

-------------- thusiastic audience which comfortEntered al lecond class matter at the poet 
office of Iowa CIty. Iowa ably filled the Natural Science Audi-
BOARD OF TRUSTEES torium on Sunday afternoon. Prompt-

Charles H. Weller. Chairman ; E. M. McEwen. ly at 4 o'clock the program opened 
R. B. Klttred,e. Edmund J . Harrington. 

Dorothy M. LinJham. WlUiam O. with Arthur Pryor's march, "Heart 
Moore. Earl W. WeIIa. of America," which naturally enough 

DWIGHT A. DAVIS .. .. •. . Bualneu Mananr I has much of the same swing which 
Telephone 149. 11(. South Clinton Street 

Harold A. Smith Olrculatlon lIanapr characterizes Sousa's marches. 
Reid Ray Advertwlnl' lIanapr h . be h 
I. J . Wena-ert Aut. Adv. Mananr T e heaVIest num r , per aps, was 
I the first movement of Beethoven's DorotbY M. Lina-ham Manal'inl' Editor 
Maurrce Van Metre Auoelate Editor "Fifth Symphony" in an original ar-
Thelma B. Gravee NeWII Editor 
Luola G. MadwOll Society EdItor rangement for band made by Doctor 
Charles B. Gould , Book and Dra_ Editor Van Doren. The band responded 
M. F. Oarpenter Special Sports Writer 
Zenaida Cooper Eschan ... Editor with marked accuracy to Dr. Van 

NIGHT EDITORS Doren's baton, the result being beth 
Huberteen Kueneman Fred G. Evau I ' d ff t' 1 . 1 Robert T. Kenwortlar Thelma B. Gra_ p eaSIng an e ec IVe y mUSIc a . 
• brpret Brady James J . Wen"" "The Courts of Granade" ga'/e the 

NIGHT EDITOR band a fine opportunity tv show its 
Huberteen Kueneman ability to handle the nice v.lriations 

STILL SHORT 
In the matter ~f senior play tryouts, 

the gold of tomorrow turned out to 
be the proverbial glitter, glitter and 
no more. As a matter of fact it ap
peal'S t hat the question of a senior 
play is meet ing but a mean sort of re
sponse--not enough have Prel8Dted 
themselves as possible material to 
round out a complete cast. 

As usual t her E! are reasons. Other 
activities crowd the routine of the 
group of persons who back this sort 
of undergrad1,late activity. Unfortun
ately extra-cirricular affairs are com
ing so thick and f ast at about this 
time that sQmething has to be slight
ed. 

It is not a question of whether to 
have a senior dramatic production -
t hat has all been arranged for. "A 
Successful Calamity" requires a cast 
of twelve, and offers a number of 
parts that may be readily adaptive 
to amateur acting. The possibilit ies 
should prove attractive enough to 
members of the senior class to insure 
a successful production. 

It must be a vast satisfaction to 
the citizens of t he state of Michigan 
to know who is their pt'ettiest young 
woman--all citizens, that is, except 
the young women. 

LIFE IS A GREAT BORE 
It seems to be the fashion with. 

some individuals whose reading has 
been more then they have been able 
to assimilate to feign a sort of weari
ness of life, Ot· a sort of amateurt&h 
skepticism which would make Arthur 
Schopenhauer or any other gloom 
dispenser look like a sunbeam mer
chant. All that pardons them in the 
minds of the aged and the truly soph
isticated is their sel'iotlsnes of pur
pose. 

But, fortunately, it is the serious
ness of purpose that eventually 
guides them safely out of. illusion in
to the matter-of-fact world. Until 
this event, however, they make exist
ence miserable for themselves and 
unpleasant for these with whom they 
come in contact. They mope about 
the campus with an air of absurd 
morbidity finding no interest in so
ciety as it i., constituted. And until 
judgment and discretion' overtake 
them they arc actually unhappy and 
honestly bOI'ed with life. 

For the enlightmcnt of these ama
teur Leopal'di's we quote a few lim·s 
of common sense from Lord North
cliffe: 

I would say t.hnt llappinessJs 
8 sust.ained state of mind in 
which the individual is never 
bored. No one can afford to be 
bored by any phenomenon of 
buman living. Life is too inter
estin'g to turn down any phase 
of it that comes your way natur
ally. Being bored by people and 
things about you is a Bign of 
your inability to take life p1'Op
erly. The fault liee with the 
bored Individual and not w!th 
life. 

It followlI that if one will take a 
rat.i ohal inte t'est in life as it corneA 
to him his understanding will broad
en and his reaction to the affRirs of 
everyday life will Burely not be dull
ness or boredom.Boredom in youth III 
ullually 8 manifestation of narrow
mindednellll and limitation; and when 
our campus pe88lmists learn that the 
wiN look at them and murmur, "a 
little knowledge III a dangerous 
thing," then an epidemic of levity 
will be upon UI. 

of its different parts. In the fi rst 
part, the March to the Tournal')~nt , 

one could look into the distdn('c and 
almost see the marching hotch!.: hp
hind the drums and trumpets. 

There was a liberal sprinkling of 
popular' numbers played as encores. 
The hit among several excellent selec
t ions was the rendition of the Rosary 
on the Marimba by Royce Forshay. 
The audience was reluctant to allow 
him to stop with a single encore. In 
"Lullaby Time" a new feature was 
introduced when during the last 
measures a quartet of muted comets 
gave one the impression that a dis
tant pipe organ had joined in with 
the band. 

The final selection, the "Mansiello" 
overture, was perhaps the best played 
of the program if one cares to in
dulge in compari~ons in a program 
which was so well balanced and so 
well executed as was this one. 

The gand will continue its enter
tainment of the members and friends 
of the university with a series of 
outdoor campus concerts the first of 
which will be given about the third 
week of May. It is probably that no 
other university can boast of a bet
ter band than Iowa and few as good. 
Dortor Van Doren Ras produced a 
musical organization of which every 
Iowan can feel justly proud. His 
band is one of the most potent fac
tors in University and city life and 
deserves all the support an apprecia
tive public can give it. 

SHAl\tBA UGH TO PRESIDE 

Prof. Benjamin F . Shambaugh head 
of the department of poli tical science 
wiII preside at the Indiana-Iowa wom
en's inter-collegiate debate to be held 
in the natural science auditorium on 
May 12 at 7:30 o'clock. 

The question for 'debate is Resolv
ed: That Independence should be 
granted the Philippines within one 
year. The negative side of the ques
tion ,vill be upheld by the following 
Iowa women : Marion H. Smith A3 of 
fndependence, Ella F. Schmock A4 of 
Lamollt, and Mildred C. Freburg A3 
of Corning. 

Indiana will have the affirmative 
side of the question. Members of 

their t.eam are: Beulah Radcliffe '23, 
Ruth Stephens '23, and Mildred Ricks 
'24. 

Three judges for the debate will be 
selected by Prof. Edward C. Mabie, 

PLATES 

FORKS 

SPOONS 

CUPS I 

NAPKINS 

at the 

University 
Book Store 

on the comer 

head of the department of public 
speaking, and by the head of the In
diana public speaking department. 

The judges will be chosen from out
side the universities. 

RAIN HALTS GAME 

No Later Game Arran,ed - Cedar 
Rapids Plays' Here Today 

AUDUBON SOCIETY WILL Iowa made a good start toward 
HAVE MEETING TONIGHT winning the baseball game with Up

per Iowa University yellterday, but 
The Audubon society will meet in the weather man interefered at the 

room 19, natdral science building to- beginning of the lleCond inning and 
night at 7:30 o'clock. This is the regu-
lar monthly meeting to which anyone time was called. 
who is interested in birds, is welcome Cedar Rapids will play here this af-
to come. ternoon at 4:10 if the weather per-

At this meeting Prof. Dayton Ston- mits. The Upper Iowa game will not 
er of the department of zoology will 
give an illustrated talk on bird band- be played later in the season .. it 
ing. is imposible to find a date for the 

-
'ENGLERT 
I THIATBR 
I . .-. .,. ., --- . ....-.. -

LOOK OUT 

for the 

~VEVIL" 
Different members of the society teams to play. 

will give reports on the bird lists they !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!I!!!i!!!lI!!!! _____ 1!!S 

have been compiling. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
A. F. I. will meet tonight at 6 o'

clock at the Pagoda tea shop. 
Robert W. Hayes, secretary. 

-
Today and Tomorrow 

The return of the Prodigal 
son 

J. Warren 
Kerrigan· 

in a thrilling mystery picture 

"THE GREEN 
fLAME" 

It's a red-hot romance. 
Y ou'lllike this picture. Also 

2 reel comedy 
Pathe News 

Admission IS-JOe __ 

Athletic 
and 

B. V. D. 
Underwear 

All Sizes 

Belt Patterns 

$ .65 
1.15 
1.50 
2.00 

Phoenix Silk Hose 

Don't Think We're Going to Wait 

o 

That Total Is Reached Before 
\ 

ntil 

WE START BUILDING 
Michigan started their Union when they 

$300,000 

WE CAN DO LIKEWISE 

had 

Let's Go 'This Week! ! 
The . Iowa Memorial , Union 

Started Next ll~ar Dedicated in 1921 
• 
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SUITS 
FOR SPRING 

FROM 'MERICA'S 
FORE 

M 
o TCLOTHING 

CTURERS 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
In Ii g h t' colored suitings the 

herringbone tweed is the best. 
We are selling them for 

$42.50 
and upwards 

They look like $60 but aren't. 

For tho who favor more staple 
styles, our assortment is compl~ 
and our pric lower than'· you 
will find I wh re. 

1 on t tak our ord 
for it ••• Look around 

C STS 
, 

···Th head 
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, Announce PlecI,eII 
Gamma Epllilon Pi annou.cell the 

pledging of Edith A. Archer A4 of 
Sheldon, Edna C. Kruse A2 of Esther
ville, Marie E. Phillips A3 of Iowa 
City, Eloille Treat A3 of Atlantic, and 
Wilma Walker AS of Corydon. 

Phi Beta G.eat 
Major William Strampon, a cOlll

millllioned otticer in the Colonial con
tingent of the French army, spent 
the weekend at the Phi Beta Pi house. 
Major Strampon i8 making a tour of 
this country studying social and econ
omic conditions and expects to return 
to hill home in Tunill, Algiers, by way 
of Italy where he will be joined by 
hill mother. 

HIGH SCHOOLS SLOW 
IN ENTERING THE 

ANNUAL TRACK MEET 

Entries for the thirteenth annual 
interscholastic track meet, which will 
be held on Iowa field in conjunction 
with the Northwestern-Iowa dual 
meet May 7th, are not coming in to 
the athletic office very fast, according 
to Leon H. Brigham, assistant athletic 

director. Invitations were sent out I' 
to over six hundred high schools : 

throughout the state. The entry list ~,'.II 
will not close until Saturday, April : 
30, leaving four more open days. ;j 

It is known that a number of high I 
schools have intentions of entering ~. 
the meet and the athletic department ~ . 
expects to receive the greater share It 
o~ the entries about Friday. Cedar ~ 
Rapids, winner of the meet last year \; 
have not yet announced whether or I' 
not they will attempt to carry away :-I ,h. cup for a.o,h" y.ar. ' [1 
BROWN, VESPER SPEAKER,! 

IS IOWA ALUMNUSj 
(Continued from page 1)1 

of the local chapter of Sigma Chi fra- 'j 
ternity. "I 

Dean Brown has been connected ,: 
with many prominent educational in-I 
stitutions of the country. After tak- , i 
ing his A. M. degree from the Un!- II 
,rer ity in 1886, he attended the Uni- I i 
versity of Boston where he was grant- i I 
ed the degr e of S. T. B. in 1889. II 
He took th degree of doctor of divin- !'j 

4 I 

. 
ANNOUNCING 

Our Formal' Openi~g 
'T ues; cApr. 26th 

Our policy will be to sell better 
Shoes for Less Money. Maintaining 
at all Times a very High Standard 
Fitting Service and First Qyality 
Merchandise. 

.1 

---
I Showing , The Smart, SflaPPy New 

, Models First 
We Extend You a Cordial Invitntion 

.. 

ity from Oberlin in 1912 and the de- II 
gree of doctor of laws from Wesley- II 
an University in 1915. He was spec- ., 
ia.l lecturer of ethics at Leland Stan- I 
ford University from 1899 to 1908, 'I! 
Lyman Beecher lecturer at Yale from -I 
1905-1906, and specinllecturer at Cor- I 
nell in 1909 nnd at Columbia Univer- I · 
sity in 1911. Dean Brown spent one ! I '. 

~:~:st~~:v:~~n~h:h;~~::se E:l~~o::a~ I COLLEGIATE BOOTERY 

F 

I 

sional study. He is the author of more II ' . . 
~:i!Zi~m==:::::::t:::=:lt::::==:::iQ:::cI:!tm::::::mo: __ lIIlDDli than twelve books which deal mainly ! 112 SO. CLINTON ST. . 
- with religiou subjects. ! ! • 

SHI 
FINE nirt Tale 
SILKS 

NEW 
MARRA 
CORDS 

Neat 
Pattern 

ur price ar-

AT A $1.15 $1.50 to $4.50 

NEW Silk. at $7.50 
PRICE 

WE HOPE 

THE RIGHT 'MAN 
will see this advertisement. A man who has had experie:hC' '' 
in canvassing and handling other men. To such a man we 
have, an unusually meritorious offer to make to him. . 

He must be able to see a big proposition and hold down a 'job . 
this summer that will guarantee him $1,000.00. In reply give 
full details of previous experience in canvassing or selling. 
We do not want a canvasser. We want a man who has had 
experience in canvassingand can organize a sales 'force of col
lege men at once. We prefer a man whohas had experience, 

; in selling household utens ils. Write 

o. D. KINSEY., 
I PRODUCTION PATTERN COMPANY 
15328 Ashlimd Ave. Harv~y, Illinois 

,,', 1111:11 ", 't! I I !I) ! I II '11 ill ' '1:, I 
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TICI{ET TO PLAY TO'DAY ~ ANNOUNCEMENT I ! Ii; 
(Continued from page 1) ~ 1 ~ ~ ! 

I. I have added another girl to my staff and am fully ~ § TODAY'S I 
Foley A2 of Rock Rapids, Albert F.. prepared to give MarceloI' Water-Waves and hair ~ ~ i 
Ward A2 of Clinton, Robert L. Hunter ~ .. h I - = 

•§ dressmg m t e atest styles. =:! ! ;\3 of Mapleton, Lauren H. Smith A2 _ 
of Cherokee, William D. Van Arnan ~ I will be able to accommodate all who wish to ~ I MEN U 
A4 of Council Bluffs. ~ have work done this week. ~ i 

Miss Margaret S. ShElrman, in- I I ~ 
/ltructor in the department of public s KENYON BEAUTY SHOP ! i 

speaking, has coached th eplay. The ~ I ; 
scenery, furniture, and costumes have ; .211-2 E. Washhtgton St. Phone 1051 II 
been 'secured from Minneapolis and L. ' 'A ____ ..... '._' •• ' ... ",_ ... __ ' ....... , •• '.' -

St. Louis. A symbolical lightit\g ef- I' 
fect has l1een arranged. ! 

utuUfflttllllll litu lllflflft 

SOUP 
Vegetable 10c 

Special Club Steak, Lyonaise Potatoes .... _ 35c 
French Toast with Jelly ................ _25c 
Pork Cutlets, Pan Gravy ................ 25c 
American Cheese Omlett _ _ ............ . 25c 

WANT ADS TOMORROW Rates: one insertion 2cta a 
, word. Thre imertions 6 eta a 

I 
Country Sausage, Fried Mush ............ 25c 
Lyonaise Potatoes ...................... 5c 

word. Minimum charge 80 cta. 
8:15 P. M. N. S. AUDIT,ORIUM 

LOST - Friday evening, . Seal's 
Stewed Com .......... ____ ............ 5e 
~tewed Tomatoe~ ____ ___ _ -___ - __ _ - __ ___ 5c 
Hot Tea Biscuits 10e; with Honey ... . .... 15c 

J 

swimming suit, between men'a and WOMEN ~ women's gyms. Reward it returned 
to Iowan. . '166 ! 

LOST-Blue silk Ilmbrella. Finder GL' 'EE CLUB I phone 996. Reward. . 166 I 

LOST-Bet!} pin. Finder please no- I 
tify Fred Miller, phone 1494. 166 IN ANNUAL HOME OONCERT i 

LOST-Bunch of five keys. One key ADMISSION 50c ~_i 
numberea 175. Finder please return / : 

~lity Coffee Room 
to Iowan office. 165 ! 

--------------------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:!i"'~IIIII~"III~'II~~·'i"lIIiltlll~'"II~llIIt~""r~"U~"'II~' •• ~tllllinUl~m"~ .. '~~'.~lm~~"~~ ... ~'-~'-~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~~~~~~~ HATS EXCHANGED - Will the 
gentleman whose "Knox" hat was 
taken by mistake Saturday night 
kindly notify M. V. M. at Iowan ot
fice in order that an exchange might 
be effected? 

LOST-Man's gold ring with ruby 
set. Liberal reward. Phone 2488. 163 

FOR SALE-Jetferson and !;peneer 
six per cent paving li nd sewer bonds. 
These bonds are exempt from all 
t il xes. Bailey & Murphy. tf 

Garden 
LA.ST TIMES TODAY 

"What 
Wome n 

Do" Will 
... With 

ANNA Q. NILLSON 

Coming TOMORROW 
I 

Jack London's famous story 

"THE STAR 
ROVER" . 

. 
A picture full of mystery 

Romance and Vibra,nt 
Drama 

Herringbones 
(Exact duplicates of other's 

$50 values) 

$37.50 ' 
With Extra Pants 

$47.50 

Peterson's 

A SPECIAL SALE 
OF WOMEN'S AND MISSES' 

DRESSES 
!3500 e !4500 

YOU CAN ACTUALL:Y SAVE $5.00 TO $35.00 
ON EACH GARMENT DURING THIS SALE 

The materials include Canton Crepes, 
Taffeta'S, Tl'icotines, Georgettes, Satins 
and Laces. The styles are varied and right 
up to the minute. The trimmings are of the 
best, beads and embl'oidery being used with 
charming effect, with a color range that 
will suit every individual taste. Regular 
and stout sizes. 

Many of these dresses have been sell
ing right up till now at $69.50, and $75.00 . 

An opportunity like this only comes 
once; be here tomorrow and get first choice. 

, I 

CTdJt~ 
CEDAR RAPIDS I9IDA 
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